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Information Developer (Technical Writer)
Career level

Entry (02 years), Middle (25 years)

Spoken languages

English

Job Address(es)

Bucharest

Employment type

Full time

Share (https://www.facebook.com/sharer/sharer.php?u=https://www.bestjobs.eu/en/job/informationdevelopertechnicalwriter)
Expires in 1 month

As a member of the Technical Writing division, you'll work in a fastpaced environment and collaborate across multiple teams to provide rich content to meet the
needs of our customers and support staff.
You will contribute to the design, production and delivery/completion of the whole product documentation sets and training materials.

You need to have…
Excellent written, verbal, and interpersonal skills.
Good organizational, project management, and problemsolving skills.
Good multitasking skills.
Ability to learn new concepts quickly.
Thorough analytical skills and attention to detail.
Ability to work independently, with general direction and guidance.
Experience with XML is a plus.

Some things you will be doing…
Define the scope of Design and Development of content for various products.
Plan the format, arrange the layout and write different types of manuals / online content in a clear and concise manner such as release notes, user
guides, installation and configuration manuals.
Participate in reviews of documentation and training materials for our products.
Be technically savvy in the areas of documentation by being handson with new and current product features.
Work with the Development team, User Experience team, and Product Managers to obtain source information and to ensure the development of high
quality content for all our deliverables.
Research for relevant information independently.
Be proficient in the usage of documentation tools & systems and aware of new technologies in documentation, industry best practices.
Deliver the work allocated in time and with quality.
Adhere to standards and processes as laid out by the department.

What we look for…
Minimum 3 years of experience as a technical writer in IT field.
Writing and technical skills in developing documentation and user assistance for print and online media.
Proficient in written and spoken English language.
Basic knowledge of various tools for design and content development including Confluence, Microsoft Word, Adobe Acrobat or Adobe FrameMaker,
Adobe Creative Suite.
Thinks and acts in the best interests of our customers and partners.
Flexible and able to make decisions and operate within fastmoving, startupstyle environment.
Goal oriented, organized, selfmotivated, creative, with the ability to maintain rigour and precision while producing and editing highlyspecialised material.
Demonstrate a helpful, cando attitude.
A little of what we offer you…
Excellent salary options
Fully catered lunch
Weekly relax nights
Top private medical insurance
Additional vacation days
Great central location right on Piata Romana Save (/en/job/informationdevelopertechnicalwriter/favorite)
Remove (/en/job/informationdevelopertechnicalwriter/block)
Apply (/en/job/informationdevelopertechnicalwriter/apply)

Friendly working environment
Interesting projects and technologies
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